
Get Started in GitHub

How do I create a GitHub user account? 
How do I cancel my GitHub account?
How do I reactivate my GitHub account?
I have more questions…please help!

How do I create a GitHub user account? 
Please directly log in with your GE SSO at   and sign up for a GitHub account. https://github.build.ge.com/

Click Sign in with SAML.

 

Sign in with your GE SSO and password.

 

You're in! Learn how to Set up Git, Create repositories, Fork repositories, work with your GE group and more.

https://github.build.ge.com/


How do I cancel my GitHub account?
Please go to the Developer Cloud Support Page.

https://portal.devcloud.sw.ge.com/devcloud-support/


Hover over the GitHub icon and select .GitHub Account Cancel/Suspend

Complete and submit the ServiceNow form. Your GitHub account will be canceled within 24 hours and you will no longer be billed $25 per month.



 

 

How do I reactivate my GitHub account?
 

Please go to the Developer Cloud Support Page.

 

Hover over the GitHub icon and select . Reactivate GitHub Account

https://portal.devcloud.sw.ge.com/devcloud-support/


 

Complete and submit the ServiceNow form. Your GitHub account will be reactivated within 24 hours.

 



I have more questions…please help!
With this roll out, we know you'll have a number of questions. Please follow these links to find answers to 99% of them!

GitHub FAQ - Answers to over 20 questions that we think will be frequently asked.
Get Started in GitHub — From access provisioning to help documents in GitHub — find all the information you need to get started.
GitHub How to Guide - More FAQ and answers plus simple-step by-step instructions to help you with common issues.
Subscribe to GitHub DL  — Get updates and the latest information from DevCloud on GitHub and other tools. Click the red Subscribe

 on the right side of the page, sign up, and manage your subscription.button
Join the Colab Canvas — Please join this canvas for more updates on GitHub Launch and discover the power of team collaboration!

I still don’t understand. I need a human to help me!

Please go to the .Developer Cloud Support Page

Hover over the GitHub icon and select .Read more

Then click  to log a request with a real person. We will reply as soon as possible.GitHub Questions

 

https://devcloud.swcoe.ge.com/devspace/display/DEVCLOUD/GitHub+FAQ
https://devcloud.swcoe.ge.com/devspace/display/DEVCLOUD/How+to+Get+Started+in+GitHub
https://devcloud.swcoe.ge.com/devspace/display/DEVCLOUD/GitHub+How+To+Guide
https://stage.portal.devcloud.sw.ge.com/devcloud-support/
http://colab.ge.com/dashboard/canvas/v/534c30480cf280ead4e8f9ac/home
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